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ITRI Receives Innovative Data Warehouse from NCR 
The Information Technology 
ResearchInstitute (ITRI) hos ted their 
third annual Spring workshop on 
March 14,2000, in the WSU School of 
Medicine Auditorium with 
approximately 100 individuals 
attending. Joseph Thomas, Associa te 
Provost for Research and Dean of 
the School of Graduate Studies, 
opened the program followed by P. 
~ruce Berra, Director, ITRI, with an 
.lpdate on the activities of the 
Institute. Next, research updates 
were provided by Soon Chung on 
Software Engineering and Database 
Systems, Oscar Garcia on Human 
Computer Interaction, Thomas 
Sudkamp on Computer Enhanced 
Approximately the size of an upright freezer, the  
NCR WorldMark 4800 can hold as much  
information as three floors of a library filled with Teradata Object 
academic journals or the textual content of over Rela tional System. 
40 million web pages. Concluding the 
Reasoning, and Jack Jean on Parallel 
and Distributed Systems. 
The afternoon session began with 
keynote speaker DharmaP. Agrawal, 
OBR Distinguished Professor of 
Computer Science and Computer 
Engineering for the Department of 
Electrical and Computer 
Engineering and Computer Science 
at the University of Cincinnati. His 
presentation was entitled "Wireless 
Networks : Advances and 
Challenges." 
The highlight of the ITRI Spring 
Workshop was NCR's donation of a 
WorldMark Database Machine. Kim 
Goldenberg, President,Wright State 
University, and James 
E. Brandeberry, Dean, 
College of Engineering 
and Computer Science, 
were present to accept 
the dona tion from 
William J. Eisenman, 
Senior Vice President, 
NCR Corporation. 
Following presenta tion 
of the NCRWorldMark 
4800, Warren Sterling of 
NCR provided an 
introduction to the 
machine's power and 
capability through a 
discussion of the 
presentation, panelists Herbert 
Hirsch, MTL Systems, Inc.; Francis 
Quek, Wright State University; and 
Todd Berry, Air Force Research 
Laboratory, presented examples of 
their research and demonstrated 
how the WorldMark 4800 isexpected 
to enhance their efforts. 
The WorldMark 4800 is more than 
just a computer- it's a data 
warehouse valued at more than $1.2 
million. NCR's generous donation 
will significantly benefit the 
advancement of information 
technology research, not only in the 
Miami Valley, but also throughout 
Ohio. According to Alan Chow, Vice 
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Sudkamp Receives Prestigious Education Award ..  
Thomas A. Sudkamp, Professor, 
Department of Computer Science 
and Engineering, was given the 
Award for Outstanding 
Professional Achievement in 
Education at the Affiliates Society 
Council of the Engineering and 
Science Foundation ofDa yton at a 
banquetheld on February 24,2000. 
The nomination submitted for Dr. 
Sudkamp states that "he is an 
educator not just in name, but in 
reality. He is a gifted professor 
totally dedicated to education and 
to the students. His many 
accomplishments include degrees, 
publications, grants, and awards. 
But the true value of his work as 
an educator can only be measured in 
terms of the knowledge he has 
provided, and the human 
enrichment that has resulted." 
Dr. Sudkamp joined the faculty at 
Wright State University in 1982 and 
quickly became a key member of the 
Department of Computer Science 
and Engineering. Peers and students 
alike recognize his outstanding 
contributions. The awards he has 
received during this tenure include 
Outstanding Faculty Member of the 
College of Engineering and 
Computer Science, Outstanding 
Teaching Award, and University 
Presidential Award for Excellence 
in Teaching. Tom not only embodies 
those special traits and personal 
achievements that characterize the 
great, distinguished educators of our 
society-he effectively sets the 
standard for them. 
Dr. Sudkamp also sets the standard 
for innovation and versatility by 
developing extraordinarily effective 
ways of teaching students often very 
abstract and difficult concepts. He 
teaches at every level-from 
introductory undergraduate courses 
to advanced doctoral seminars and 
actively participates in curriculum 
and program development, 
especially when there's a need for 
new courses and for bringing new 
ideas to the classroom. Dr. Sudkamp 
initiated the inclusion of machine 
learnino- in the Computer Science 
curriculum and was instrumental in 
bringing fuzzy logic to the Electrical 
Engineering curriculum. He also 
organized, coordinated, and offered 
graduate seminars on Fuzzy.Set 
Theory, Evolutionary Computation, 
and Artificial Intelligence and 
Knowledge Representations. His 
widely adopted textbook (now in its 
second edition), Languages and 
Machines: An Introduction to the Theory 
of Computer Science, personifies his 
interest in teaching and student 
learning, and is a clear testament to 
his academic scholarship. 
Dr. Sudkamp brings to the classroom 
a broad background with varied 
interests. He has also extends his 
contributions beyond the Computer 
Science classroom, serving on the 
Advisory Board of Wright State's 
Center for Teaching and Learning 
(CTL) since its inception. Here he 
has played a key role in teaching 
students AND in teaching teachers 
through the Teaching Assistant 
Orientation Program and the 
Teaching Assistant Trammg 
Program. He also serves as -
programreviewerfortheComput _ 
Sciences Accreditation Board 
(CSAB), traveling to various 
colleges and universities across the 
nation with the goal of improving 
their undergraduate education 
curricula. 
A key element in Tom Sudkamp:s 
educational activities involves his 
active research program. It is 
important to note that not only has 
his research been funded by the 
Army Research Laboratory, the Air 
Force Office of Scientific Research, 
Wright Laboratories, and the 
Federal Highway Department-but 
that his graduate students are key 
beneficiaries of this funding. In fact, 
three Ph.D. students and numerous 
Master's students owe their 
dissertation and thesis research 
topics to Dr. Sudkamp's success in 
developing these funded researc( 
programs. 
Dr. Sudkamp also serves as the 
Associate Editor for the IEEE 
Transactions on Systems, Man, and 
Cybernetics, and for the IEEE 
Transactions on Fuzzy Systems. He also 
serves on the Board of Directors of 
the North American Fuzzy 
Information Processing Society, the 
oldest organization in North 
America dedicated to the study and 
advancement of fuzzy set theory, 
approximate reasoning, and soft 
computing. 
Tom Sudkamp is an extremely gifted, 
accomplished scholar, researcher, 
and author. His many significant 
contributions have all been geared 
to one thing: providing his students 
with the opportunity, the means, and 
the knowledge they need to bE' 
successful and productive in life. ( 
Congratulations, Dr. TomSudkamp, 
on receiving this well-deserved 
award. 
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NCR WorldMark 4800 Data Warehouse- Continued 

Above-Many sectors of both government and private 
industry have shown great nterest in the World Mark 
4800 Data Warhouse. Right-Dale Courte is shown 
here giving one of numerous exhibitions of the 4800 to 
potential research users. 
President and General Manager of 
NCR Teradata Development 
Division inSan Diego, this is the first 
'eradata Object Relational tech-
nology to be installedin the Midwest. 
NCR chose Wright State to receive 
the WorldMark 4800 because they 
believe that Wright State has some 
excellent research projects, which 
will test the machine's capacity and 
capability. And that is an impressive 
s ta temen t, considering the 
WorldMark 4800 can hold data equal 
to the text contents of more than 40 
million web pages or three library 
floors filled with academic journals. 
This gargantuan storage capacity is 
critical since the machine will be 
devoted to the management of 
applications that require very large 
multimedia databases. It consists of 
multiple processors andlarge storage 
capacity that will provide the power 
required for current ongoing 
research projects. Some of these 
-esearch projects include processing 
A medical images relating to skin 
cancer, emerging patterns in very 
large data bases that show customer 
purchasing trends for major retail 
BITs &PCs 
chains, and what 
human gesture, 
speech, and gaze can 
tell us about the 
workings of the mind. ITRI plans to 
utilize the WorldMark 4800 as a 
shared resource for university, 
industry, and Air Force research. 
The current dona tion of the 
WorldMark 4800 continues a 
longstanding relationship between 
NCR and WSU's College of 
Engineering and Computer Science. 
Other involvement includes a 
distinguished professorship funded 
by NCR, nearly $1 million dollars in 
NCR computers located in the Russ 
Engineering Center laboratories, and 
an NCR vice president sitting on the 
College's External Advisory Board. 
NCR's involvement with WSU and 
the College of Engineering and 
Computer Science is instrumental in 
supporting and advancing the 
research effort which, in turn, fosters 
the economic development of the 
Miami Valley and provides 
workforce training and educationso 
necessary in this age of rapid 
technological developments. 
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BITs & pcs is a monthly newsletter 
published by the College of Engineering 
and Computer Science to inform 
students about activities, news, 
opportlUuties and changes occurring in 
the College. It reports on the 
acltievements of faculty and students; 
changes in organization, policy and 
curriculum; scholarship and 
employment opportunities; and 
engineering and computer science 
student dub activities. 
The current issue of BITs & pcs is 
available on the World Wide Web at 
http://www.cs.wright.edulbitsandpcs/ 
default.html. Copies are also available 
in the College office, any Department 
office, literature racks in the Russ Center 
Atrium, Russ Center Study Lounge, or 
the Student Club Room. 
The next issue of BITs & pcs will be 
published the week of May I, 2000. To 
submit items for this issue, call the 
College of Engineering and Computer 
Science at (937) 775-5001 , or send E-





Fred Garber, Ph.D., EE, has 
received funding from the 
Department ofDefense Air Force 
Research Laboratory, in the 
amount of $129,697 for his 
proposal entitled 
"Intergovernmental Personnel 
Agreement-Dilsavor," and in the 




Dr. Garber has also received 
additional funding in the amount 
of $55,500 from the Department 
of Defense Air Force Research 
Laboratory for his proposal 
entitled Performance Prediction 
of ATR Technologies." .:. 
Oscar Garcia, Chair, CSE, and P. 
Bruce Berra, Director, ITRI, have 
received another installment of 
funds in the amount of $210,294 
from the Ohio Board of Regents 
for the Priorities in Graduate 
Education initiative. .:. 
Ramana Grandhi, Ph.D., ME, has 
received additional funding in the 
amount of $30,000 from the 
Department of Defense Air Force 
Research Laboratory for his 
proposal entitled "Object-
Oriented M ul tidiscip linary 
Design." .:. 
Giorgio McBea th, D.Engr., 
CECS, was invited by the 
Computer Research Association 
to develop strategic ideas on IT 
Minority Recruitment and 
Retention for a benchmark paper 
in the IT. Dr. McBeath has also 
received funding in the amount 
of $214,500 from the National 
Science Foundation for his 
proposal entitled" Conversion of 
Wright STEPP to the Computer 
Science, Engineering, an 
Mathematics (CSEM) 
Undergraduate IGrad uate 
Scholarship Program. 
Dr. McBeath also attended the 
26th Annual Convention and 
Career Fair for the National 
SocietyofBlack Engineers (NSBE) 
in Charlotte, NC. He was a panel 
member in the Chemical 
Engineering Panel Discussion and 
presented a session entitled 
"Eating Right: Health Advice for 
African Americans." .:. 
Raghavan Srinivasan, Ph.D., 
ME, has received funding in the 
amount of$3,300 from TIMET for 
his proposal entitled "Evaluation 
of the Flow Behavior of Titanium 
Alloy Ti-17." .:. 
New Secretary Joins the Department of Biomedical, 
Industrial, and Human Factors Engineering 
Debbie Dennis has accepted the 
position as secretary for the 
Biomedical, Industrial, and 
Human Factors Engineering 
Department. She comes to Wright 
State from the Greene County 
Career Center where she was a 
teaching assistantfor the Business 
Technologies Lab. Debbie and her 
family came to Xenia in 
September, 1994,fromPensacola, 
Florida, when her husband 
accepted the call to be Senior 
Pastor of Xenia First Church of 
the Nazarene. 
Debbie and her husband, Mike, 
have three children. Rob (their 
oldest) and his wife, Jeanie, live 
in Nashville, TN. Paul and 
Rachael, the youngest, still live at 
home. Debbie's hobbies include 
counted cross-s ti tching, 
Longaberger baskets and 
motorcycle riding with her 
husband. Debbie and Mike will 
be celebrating their 25th wedding 
anniversary in September. 
Join us in welcoming Debbie int 
the College of Engineering and 
Computer Science 
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·Thinking about a Masters Degree 
• in Mechanical Engineering?
t 
A Graduate Research Assistantship 
( 	 is open starting Fall 2000 in the 
Department of Mechanical and 
Materials Engineering. Research 
concerning the thermal management 
ofMicro-Electro-Mechanical Devices 
(MEMS) will be conducted under 
the supervision of Professor Scott K. 
Thomas. The successful candidate 
will 'obtain hands-on experience at 
the Air Force Research Laboratory at 
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base. ' 
This position requires that the person ' 
be a U.S. citizen with an 
undergraduate G.P.A. Qf 3.0 or 
higher. The stipend is $15,000 per 
year and tuition is fully paid for the 
entire year. Submit your resume to 
Professor Scott K. Thomas in Rm. 
209 Russ Engineering Center. 
IT R I News  
Spring Quarter.  
Faculty/Graduate Student Seminar Series  
April 14  
April 28  
May12  
May 26  
Boris Kerkez  
"Planning for User Interfaces"  
J.ennifer White  
"Candidate Subcircuits for Functional  
Module Identification"  
Venkata Pothamseti  
A topic in Internet Security (tenta,tive)  
Dr. Abdul Awwal  
A research topic in Optical Computing  
All Seminars are held in 145 Russ Engineering Center from 11:00 to noon 
unless otherwise indicated. 
XonTech, Inc. 
People, Science, and Technology 
www.xontech.com( 
XonTech Incorporated, one of the nation's premier Research & Development firms, 
specializes in the processing and analysis of data, interpretation of results, algorithm 
development, performance assessment, modeling and test planning. Over the years 
we have carefully attracted the best scientific and technical specialists in work with 
leading edge technology. We are seeking qualified candidates in our Dayton 
Operations office to support current and future contracts with the National Air 
Intelligence Center at Wright Patterson Air Force Base. 
* PROGRAM/OFFICE MANAGER * 
While mana'ging the local Dayton Office, you ""ill oversee the large Ballistic Missile 
Defense and Intelligence Data Collection and Analysis contract. Requires minimum of 
10 years related experience with the analysis and management of technical programs 
and personnel working for 000 associated activities. Candidate must have strong 
writtenlverbal communication skills. BS or BA degree in a scientific discipline is 
required; an advanced degree preferred. 
* SCIENTIST/ENGINEER/ANAL'(ST * 
Responsible for the modeling an analysis of physical phenomena or engineering data. 
Candidate' should have minimum of 1 year related experience (additional experience 
preferred) with strong computer and communication skills. Requires a Bachelor;s or 
advanced degree in math, engineering or physics or an equivalent training in industry. 
U. S. Citizenship is required for all positions and selected candidates will be subject to a 
government security investigation and must meet eligibility requirements for access to classified 
information. 
We offer competitive salaries and a comprehensive company-sponsored benefits 
package in an exceptional "employee-friendly" and stimulating R & D.envirol;lment. If 
you're interested in a challenging caree'r move, please submit your resume in 
confidence to: XonTech, Inc., Attn : DPM; FAX: (818) 787-8584; email: 
human resources@xontech.com; or mail to: 6862 Hayvenhurst Avenue, Van Nuys, CA 
91406, EOE/M/F/DIV 
Northern & Southern California • Alabama • Colorado • Florida 
Ohio • Massachusetts • Washington, DC EEO/M/FIDN 
Fritz and Dolores Russ  
Engineering Center  
BITs & pcs  
College of Engineering and  
Computer Science  
Wright State University  
Dean  
James E. Brandeberry, Ph.D., P.E.  
Editor and Staff Writer 
Karil S. This 
Submit questions, articles and ideas to 
Editor, 405 Russ Engineering Center. 
The College of Engineering and 
Computer Science reseryes the right to 
edit all material for publication. 
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SCHOLARSHIPS & FELLOWSHIPS ' , ' 
The Society of Women Engineers potentialbythe fourth year ofservice. ships. These scholarships are offere( 
(SWE) is accepting applications for All Air Force ROTC juniors and to encourage DAGSI students to take 
scholarships varying in amounts of seniors achieving a term GPA of2.35 courses outside their Home 
$1,000 to $5,000. Applications for or higher receive $1000/quarter for Institutionwhen such courses would 
freshmen scholarships must be tuition, $150/quarter for books and strengthen their programs of study. ' 
postmarked no later than May 15, $200/month for living expenses. Scholarships are available only to 
2000. All applications must be degree.-seeking, full admissions,
Contact Captain Vicky Gerken forsubmitted together with the 	 regular graduate eng-ineering 
more information bye-mail atsupportive materials in one 	 students. These scholarships arenon-
byenvelope. Applicants will be vicky.gerken@wright.edu or 	 competitive, and student eligibility
phone at (937) 775-2730.considered for all scholarships for 	 requirements are simply that the 
which they are eligible. 	 student is in good standing at his or 
her Home Institution, at the time of 
application. Scholarships are 
awarded on a first come/first serveThe AirForce ROTC program offers The DAGSI program is encouraging basis until the allocated funds aremany scholarship opportunities, DAGSI students to take advantage exhausted. Interested studentsfour years of experience upon of the expanded opportunities and should contact their faculty advisorgraduation in a company at the resource base available through the prior to class registration.forefront oftechnology and a starting DAGSI partnership and the DAGSIsalary of $33,650 with gro';Vth Program Enhancement Scholar-
Ty D. Upp says. • • • • • 	 • 
PLfA~f•• •leave the 





(S) DO NOT MOVE DESKS 
(S) DO NOT MOVE CHAIRS 
(S) DO NOT MOVE TABLES 
(S) DO NOT MOVE COUCHES
Even though Saint Patrick's Day was just a few 
week




j any kindhearted elves, who magically appear and 
return the furniture to its original location. ' 
( The furniture in the classrooms, study lounges, 
lobby, and halways is arragned to accommodate 
./ . --\ the majority of situation, to comply with fire and 
.-" -" .;:.' ~ \ .__ .... - /!.....-...\ --" I 	 safety codes, and to provide adequate access for .. ----.. -- ~-!=:"''''-- -
........ ...--_:·----,...:.:..!.··-::·L~ I' 	 individuals with mobility impairment. So, pleas~  
",•.- .-'- ··0.•-----. :-::: .-. 
,-.... f--__. l l~ .~... r·:-..:!JI -, , don't rearrange the furniture to suit yourself unIes~ ..- ~ -.::L--. II .......... J I
1--- ----= -..::!... •... '..........~' you ta"ke care to return it to its original location "--- ----	 when you are finished. 
----____- -.....- ___IIJ 




.. 	Research opportunities at 
WPAFB Materials Lab 
.. 	Flexible work schedules-We 
will work with you! 
.. 	Career related work experience! 
.. 	Earn & learn ($10.00 - $15.30/hr) 
.. 	Undergraduate to graduate 
students 
.. 	Degree seeking students in 
good standing 
.. 	Must be a U.S. Citizen 
Positions Available 
May and June 2000 
Project #1 74B-Research in Nonlinear 
Optical Materials (Majors: physics and 
electrical engineering). Description: 
( ~haracterization of materials using 
different techniques including 
interferometry, optical second 
harmonic generation, and absorption 
spectroscopy. Data to be obtained 
may include refractive indices, 
nonlinear coefficients, electro-optic, 
piezoelectric and thermo-optic 
coefficients. Modeling will include 
calculation of phase matching loci, 
acceptance angles, and conversation 
efficiency for various optical 
frequency conversion processes. 
Project #179A-Evaluation of Oxide/ 
Oxide CMC's for Aerospace Turbine 
EngineCombustors (Majors: mechanical 
engineering). Description: A detailed 
matrix of environmental exposure 
tests will be conducted. After ex-
posure, test specimens will be tensile 
tested for residual tensile strength. 
Methods of characterization will 
:nclude scanning electron micro-
JCopy (SEM), quantitative micro-
scopy (QM), optical microscopy, and 
thermogravimetric analysis (TGA). 
Presentation and technical reports 
BITs &PCs 
willbe required for briefing progress 
on the research program. 
Project #183A-Microstructural 
Characterization (Majors: mechanical 
engineering and materials science). 
Description: Major duties consist of 
metallography and fractography 
support including cutting, grinding, 
polishing, etching, and photo-
graphing metallic materials and 
failed test specimens using metallo-
graphic equipment and both optical 
and scanning electron microscopes. 
Otherduties consistofdata reduction 
and analysis ofmechanical property 
data using programs such as Excel 
and Grapher for Windows. Some 
time may be spent in testing of 
metallic materials including tensile 
and micro hardness measurements. 
Project #196A-Infrared Laboratory 
Experimental Automation (Majors : 
electrical engineering, physics). 
Description: Develop and document 
laboratory automation based on 
Lab View software. The instruments 
to be automated include precision 
motion controllers, energy meters, a 
custom optical attenuator, shutters, 
and lasers. Functions must be 
controlled from a single software 
package and coordinated to yield 
high quality experimental data. The 
student should possess a thorough 
understanding of laboratory 
automation techniques and in-depth 
understanding of microcomputer 
hardware and software. 
Project #201A-Degradation Studies 
of Conductive Elastomers (Majors: 
materials science physics). Description: 
Hands-on, in-house research and 
development in electrically 
conductive elastomer materials 
performance degradation phenome-
nonandnew materials development. 
The work may include thermal 
analysis (DTA, DSC, DMA), 
chemical analysis (FTIR, Raman), 
7 
surface chemical analysis (XPS), 
analysis of the effects of various 
environmental exposure effects 
(humidity, aircraft fluids), curing 
studies, development of novel 
methodologies for conductivity 
testing and a variety of mechanical 
properties studies directed to 
elucidate performance and failure 
mechanisms. 
Project #222A-Tribology and 
Deposition ofCs Based Solid Lubricants 
(Majors: materials science, chemical 
engineering, chemistry). Description: 
Study the energy and angular 
distribution of atoms and molecules 
in the plume/ plasma generated 
during pulsed laser deposition 
(PLD). Study the synthesis, structure, 
and property relations in Cs-based 
lubricants. Analysis techniques such 
as X-ray diffraction, X-ray 
photoelectron spectroscopy, pin-on-
disk tribometer, scratch tests, and 
nano hardness tests will be used to 
characterize the films. 
Project #223A-Electrical and Optical 
Properties ofPolymers (Majors: physics, 
electrical engineering, materials science). 
Description: Determine the 
parameters for improving the 
electrical conductivity, dielectric 
constant, and linear and nonlinear 
optical properties of polymers. The 
student will perform experiments 
and analyze data to meet this 
objective. Experiments include DC 
and AC electrical conductivity, 
photoconductivity, photovoltaic 
response, dielectric constant, photo-
and-electro-luminescence, wave-
guiding, andelectro-optic coefficient. 
For more information, call (937) 910-
5808 or visit www.soche.org.To 
apply, submit SOCHE application, 
resume, and transcript to: 
SOCHE 
3155 Research Blvd., Suite 204 
Dayton, OH 45420-4015 
FAX: (937) 910-5801 
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Important Dates To Remember • •  
April 8 Senior registration for Summer Quarter 2000 begins 
April 9 Gra,duate/unclassified registration for Summer Quarter 2000 begins ( 
April 11 Last day for 70% refund of fees 
April 14 Engineering Leadership Seminar, Tait Conference Room, 4:00 P.M. 
Last day to drop a class without a grade 
April 15 Junior registration for Summer Quarter 2000 begins 
April 21 Fall Quarter 2000 class schedules due out 
. April 22 Sophomore registration for Summer Quarter 2000 begins 
April 23 Freshman registration for Summer Quarter 2000 begins 
April 28 Last day for all EXCEPT freshmen to drop a class with a grade of "W' 
April 29 Senior registration for Fall Quarter 2000 begins 
April 30 Graduate/unclassified registration for Fall Quarter 2000 begins 
May 1 Faculty Senate, 2:30 P.M. 
May 6 Junior registration for Fall Quarter 2000 begins 
May 9 Spring Quarter General Faculty meeting, 3:30 P.M. 
MAy 13 Sophomore registration for Fall Quarter 2000 begins 
May 14 Freshman registration for Fall Quarter 2000 begins 
May 19 Engineering Leadership Seminar, Tait Conference Room, 4:00 P.M. 
(
n, 
College of Engineering and Computer Science 
3640 Colonel Glenn Hwy. 
Dayton , Ohio 45435-0001 
Office of the Dean 
(  
